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Mobility & Rehabilitation Products • Sales, Hire & Repair

The iCare homecare bed range makes a great addition to any home, with all the functions
and features of a hospital bed, but the aesthetics of a traditional, at-home bed.

HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE HOMECARE BEDS

Height adjustable beds are ideal for those with limited mobility, to assist with getting in and out of the 
bed. In particular, raising the bed is helpful for individuals who are able to self-transfer into their
wheelchair, or to achieve a semi-standing position. Height adjustable beds are also particularly useful for 
carers, allowing them to raise the bed to an ergonomic, safe working height, reducing their risk of injury. 
Lowering the bed’s height to closer to the floor provides more security against falls, especially when 
paired with a padded crash mat.

ICARE: BED GUIDE

NON-HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE HOMECARE BEDS

A non-height adjustable homecare bed is designed as a low-risk, extra mobility option. They are ideal for 
individuals who still have good strength and mobility, or who do not need a carer’s assistance. They can 
also be paired next to a height-adjustable bed for partners.
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iCARE HOMECARE BEDS

BED DIMENSIONS

Long Single

2150mm

960mm

King Single

2150mm

1120mm

Long Double

2150mm

1400mm

Queen (or Split Queen)

2150mm

1580mm (790 per side)

Split King (2 Long Singles)

2150mm

1920mm (960 per side)

IC100:  Non-adjustable static bed, castors, 200kg safe working load
Available in Long Single, King Single

IC111:  Non-height adjustable with headlift, kneebreak, 200kg safe working load
Available in Long Single, King Single, Queen, Split King

IC333:  Height-adjustable bed with headlift, kneebreak, Trendelenburg, 200kg safe working load 
Available in Long Single, King Single, Long Double, Queen, Split King

IC555:  Height-adjustable bariatric bed with headlift, kneebreak, Trendelenburg,
350kg safe working load

Available in King Single

COMPANION BED:  Non-adjustable static bed, no castors, 100kg safe working load
Available in Long Single, King Single
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MEDIUM:   IC20, 20cm mattress depth, visco elastic memory foam, 200kg SWL

LATEX:   18cm mattress depth, natural latex, 200kg SWL

Electric

Static



IC555:  Height-adjustable bariatric bed with headlift, kneebreak, Trendelenburg,
350kg safe working load

Available in King Single
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PARTNER BED OPTION

Most iCare beds can be configured as a partner bed. This option eliminates the gap in the
center of the bed, to provide a seamless sleep surface for two people.

MATTRESS OPTIONS

SOFT:   IC25, 22.5cm mattress depth, visco elastic memory foam, 200kg SWL

MEDIUM:   IC20, 20cm mattress depth, visco elastic memory foam, 200kg SWL

FIRM:   IC15, 15cm mattress depth, visco elastic memory foam, 200kg SWL

LATEX:   18cm mattress depth, natural latex, 200kg SWL

COLOUR OPTIONS

ONYX                  STONE

ACCESSORIES

SIDE RAILS             BED STICK            SELF HELP POLE          HEADBOARD 
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THINGS TO CONSIDER WHEN
PRESCRIBING A HOMECARE BED

Home Environment Considerations

ROOM DIMENSIONS
Consider the shape and dimensions of the room prior to selecting a bed size.

CIRCULATION SPACE
Will there be enough room to navigate around, approach and transfer onto
the bed safely? Will there be room for other required equipment? e.g. hoists,

bedside commode chairs, walker frames, wheelchairs.

LOCATION OF POWER POINT
Is this easily accessible for the bed?

POSITION OF THE BED 
Where will the bed be positioned within the room?

CONFIGURATION OF PARTNER BED
If prescribing a partner bed, ensure you have configuration confirmed.

Which side does each partner sleep on?

For more information on our iCare homecare bed range,
please visit us at your nearest showroom or our website!

LOCATIONS:

66 Buckley Street Morwell, VIC 3840
11 Hazel Drive Warragul, VIC 3820

Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm

CONTACT:

1300 00 GMOB (4662)
info@gmobility.com.au
www.gmobility.com.au

LEFTRIGHT

*Sides are based on the perspective when lying in the bed


